This paper analyzes the outstanding problems in current industrial production by reviewing the three stages of the Industrial Engineering Development. Based on investigations and interviews in enterprises, we propose the new idea of applying "computer video analysis technology" to new industrial engineering management software, and add "loose-coefficient" of the working station to this software in order to arrange scientific and humanistic production. Meanwhile, we suggest utilizing Biofeedback Technology to promote further research on "the rules of workers' physiological, psychological and emotional changes in production". This new kind of combination will push forward industrial engineering theories and benefit enterprises in progressing towards flexible social production, thus it will be of great theory innovation value, social significance and application value.
Introduction
In the early 20th century, with the background of modern industrialization, Industrial Engineering (IE) which was an applied-engineering on the basis of scientific management theory originated from America. IE emphasized on improving the productivity, reducing the costs, ensuring the quality and safety of the production, tried its best to make the whole production system under the optimal running state and get the highest overall benefits [1] . Thus, IE was popular and seen as a crucial way for economic development in many countries, especially for some regions which had been experienced industrialization such as American, Japan and China. As a result, IE had made a rapid development in that environment.
With the improvement of science, technology and productivity, the filed of application and content of research had been enriched. Looking back on its development, we could divide it into three main stages: The first stage was "Scientific Management Era", representatives of which are Taylor and the Gilbreth couples, who put forward an important thought about motion and time research [6] . By a series of product tests, they divided working postures into 17 basic motion cells, and then created the way of image dissection to set a time-saving and efficient motion sequence [3] [4] . Gantt was also an important pioneer of this period, he solved the time arrangement in work controlling with the famous "Gantt Chart".
The second stage was "the comprehensive improvement after wars", and with the demand of economic recovery after wars and some theories like Psychology, Sociology, Mathematics and Statistics were widely used in IE, a great deal of new ideas and approaches emerged and pushed forward the development of IE. The typical representative of this stage Professor Mayo had hosted the famous "Hawthorne Test", which was the first time to transfer the research perspective of IE management from material factors to human factors through four stage experiments, and people had gradually started to recognize the importance of social groups for the production efficiency since then. W. Shewhart from Bell Labs had merged the statistical methods into the IE research, and proposed a sampling method to control the production quality ("MTM").Furthermore, the Japanese enterprisers had integrated the advanced management model into their own productive characteristics, and created many great management concepts included Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP), Toyota Production System (TPS), Total Quality Management (TQM), and so on. Meanwhile, "Asian Tigers" was also a successful case of this combination in this era.
The third stage was "Human Factors Period". The engineers tried to make studies by combination of human and machines. Thus, Human Ergonomics (or Human Factors, HE/F) was proposed, claimed its target with human body and working environment, and made great efforts to improve the environment and achieve the optimal integration of human, machine and environment. In order to improve the system's working efficiency and satisfy the demand of human ergonomics, disciplines like Psychology, Anatomy and Anthropometry were used into the technology-design and operation-management, especially for the security design and management. Kenneth R.Boff had ever reviewed (Kenneth R. Boff, 2006 ) that Roussel et al. summarized the Human Ergonomics (HE) as four stages , (Roussel.et al, 1991) with different disciplines and studies: improve the design of machines and procedures to fit for the human body; transform the work environment according to one's cognitive habits [8] ; design and use robotic arm to extend human physical function and accomplish highly difficult or perilous tasks [9] [10] [11] ; utilize new gene technology and biochemical technology to improve people's physical function and cognitive ability so as to make full use of one's potential.
Problems
With nearly a century of continuous development, modern IE management had basically completed the theoretical and technological system, and really played an important role in social production. But in practical production, there still exists some obvious problems which hamper the operation and development of the enterprise.
A. Onerous Basic Work
Improvement of Science brings progress of equipments, but researchers do not pay enough attention to the basic work of IE. Some work of IE management was still done by hand in the low-cost and labor-intensive enterprises of undeveloped countries from Asia and Africa. Although considered to be the elements of traditional industries, the studies of motion and time were still required by engineers in modern industry, taking up much of their time and energy.
For example, engineers had to use stopwatches to do some traditional work (e.g. Therblig Analysis), and then calculated the standard time and motion decomposition. As a result, it's hard to make the cut-off points of actions and might interfere with the normal work. Further, the production analysis and formsmaking still need hand-computation, which might bring more manual errors. What's more, production in the 21st century was fast and flexible; enterprises would receive many orders with short-period and small batches, so they had to modify the production lines and the SOP frequently, which was a really difficult task for engineers only by hand working.
Thus, manufacturing enterprises need a new type of IE software to solve problems above. On the one hand, the work process could be recorded with non-interference way and analyzed fast and accurately. On the other hand, it could help engineers with accurate modeling and calculation of forms automatically, which was easy to save and modify the data, and even make rapid response to the market. Maybe it was negligible for the developed countries from European and American regions, but it would veritably benefit the enterprises from developing countries so much.
B. The Supposition of "Economic Man"
IE was originated from Taylor's Scientific Management Theory, which was always laying sights on the technology, work efficiency and standardization, but no enterprise function [23] . Meanwhile, the assumption of viewing workers as "economic men" by Taylor, had totally ignored people's any other kind of needs like feelings. Later on, Though Mayo et al. protested their opinions that we should view workers as "social men", and HE did the best to update the working machines and environment, so as to provide a more comfortable and safe working place for workers. It was undeniable that these theories and methods were not really concentrated the points on "human" itself. Ad hoc when the enterprises made intensive and heavy production, mangers took care of the profit instead of the employee's emotion; workers were just considered as components on the production line that do intense and monotonous work with machine, without leisure time or mutual communication, which is truly not humanistic at all.
Overall, in modern production, mechanical equipment had gradually replaced manual operation, and the work environment tended to reach the optimal combination of human, machine and environment. But actually, "human" itself hadn't been reflected at any time-workers' emotional, psychological and physiological factors are neglected through the management process. Maybe the contradictions and hidden troubles engendered by that were unobvious at the very beginning, but with the rise of workload and the workers' needs, they could explode at any time like a time bomb inside the enterprise, affecting its operation and development. In the meantime, industrial engineers spent much effort and time on forms-making and timing tasks; they can hardly get rid of onerous basic work, not to mention to care about the emotional burden and physical fatigue of the workers in the production line. It can be seen that industrial engineering researches have to not merely regard hardware problems such as production equipment performance and work environment, but to pay close attention to software problems related to industrial engineering management.
Solutions
Social production in the new period was featured by new characteristics, so IE management had to progress towards a new direction. Based on longstanding investigations and interviews we protest that manufacturing enterprises should utilize new IE (i.e. Neuro-IE, Ma et al.,2006) [12] [13] management software to complete the basic IE tasks instead of engineers, so as to made quick responses to the rapid and changeable order requests. In this way, engineers could be freed from the boring basic work, which allows them to devote more time to caring about workers' working state and job assignment in the course of production. Meanwhile, by considering the laboring characteristics of certain stations to set a "loosecoefficient", more scientific, flexible and humanistic production schedules can be obtained.
A. Video Analysis Technology
Formerly, numerous Japanese enterprises recorded employees' operation performance by cameras, and then had the videos replayed and discussed in the workgroups to find out the deficiencies. This approach helps to discover the problems intuitively, but video displaying is hard to adjust and incapable of being analyzed directly, so there still exists a gap between staffs training and practical operation.
Recently, the computer technology has got a remarkable progress, makes it possible to process and analyze video files at first hand. As shown in fig. 3-1 , if we merge this advanced technology into IE management to help engineers with those heavy tasks and develop corresponding management software, surely that will be a blessing for industrial engineers. Based on this, we collaborate with Beijing CSN Technology, Inc. and develop IE management software Double-E together. It sets 17 standard motions as basic elements (users could also define special motions), intercepts motion unit, produces standard time automatically (could be altered by hand, too), sets motion type (marked as valid motion, invalid motion and independent motion) and cycle time (set the relationships among motions) by video locating to set SOP on a certain station. Then we could find and eliminate the unscientific motion or process by using video replay or location play, and finally form the standard operation procedure (SOP). Meanwhile, the display function could be divided into frames (20ms/frames), so we could play videos in different rate and make a comparison between them at the same time. Obviously, it's easy for engineers and workers to watch and analyze their performance in depth, which helps them comprehend the content, sequence and basic rules of operations, and finally make the SOP much more precise and accurate.
After that, the data of each station (such as standard time) is set as original information that will be used in the later analysis of production line. With the stations' data, engineers could obtain relevant information, operate and adjust the entire production line in the background (e.g. the line balance, analysis of manufacturing capability, operation flowchart and SPC). In this way, we could reduce the workload of engineers, and empowers them to grasp the operating condition of the whole production line from an overall perspective. Simultaneously, we could compose formula by hand so as to set different standard labour-hour to satisfy the practical needs of different stations, and set a certain loose-coefficient (e.g. difficulty level and easy-fatigue level) to cater for flexible production needs on stations. Moreover, in virtue of the basic data stored in database, even if the replacement or adjustment of a production line is required according to new orders, engineers could easily do with it by this kind of IE software system, which tremendously increases the precision and accuracy of the calculations and further enhance enterprise's quick-response capability towards flexible products demand of the market.
Obviously, this new kind of software design requirements and concepts by introducing the computer video analysis technology to IE management, could actually help IE engineers to get rid of onerous basic IE tasks, leave them more time to care about the workers' working conditions and emotional changes in the production line and arrange more rational and humanistic production plans. Meanwhile, using the digital data analysis instead of hand calculation, we could preserve and modify the original data with ease, make a visible module adjustment or integration more flexible, and thereby make a great improvement of the production efficiency and quick-response capability fundamentally.
B. Future Work
Industrial production in the 21st century is scientific, rational and humanistic production, therefore managers has to bring the workers' workload, psychological and physiological bearing ability and variation rules into the production plan, enhance the working pleasure and job satisfaction, avoid accidents in production and other social problems arose from fatigue issues and mental depression, finally establish a good environment for sustainable production and long-term development of the enterprise, as well as promote its social image and company value.
Thus, we suggest integrating the Biofeedback Technology with the IE software frame, and then we could measure the physiological indexes (e.g. EEG, GSR, HR, EMG et al.) of workers on stations, analyze the features and ratiocinate the evolution. At last, we get the relationship between the physiological functions and station demand, which would be converted to a more accurate and objective parameter "the station physiological index" applied to the IE management software Prof. Ma (the supervisor of the Neuromanagement lab at Zhejiang University of China) et al. have firstly advanced the concept and framework of "Neuromanagement" [12] [13] , including the new ideas of "NeuroIE" [13] . Presently, he is leading the research team on basis of studies in Safety Production of IE by neuroscience [14] [15] , devoting them to explore a scientific way for the biological feedback, neuroscience and computer video analysis technology combination, so as to remedy the deficiencies of IE with disciplines crossing, and make continuous improvement of this field.
Conclusion
Every time the progress of science would be accompanied by the birth of new technology, every time the introduction of technology would be accompanied by the new leap of production, and every time the advance of industrial development would promote the new scientific innovation.
The development of Industrial Engineering has experienced three notable stages, which were all playing an indelible role for the social production and development in those environments. But with the level-rising of science and life, the satisfaction of workers' are no longer confined to the finical rewards. Meanwhile, the way of management must meet the current demand of market, which needs the enterprises to make rapid responses to the flexible orders. Therefore, the integration of Biofeedback Technology with video analysis technology would be a valid way to resolve the problems of basic IE in enterprise, most importantly; it brings the "human itself" as a crucial factor into the Theoretical framework of IE for the first time, and gives a special explanation to the problems from a new sight. For the deepening of IE, this new concept plays a major role in the promotion, for modern production and social development; it also makes a significant realistic meaning and application value with the new thought of Neuro-IE.
